
                                                         
 

Aspen Lodge Carriage Tours 
 

In order to have the maximum amount of fun on your tour, there are a few simple things to go over: 
 
• There is no smoking or alcoholic beverages during a carriage ride. You are free to bring other beverages or 

snacks. 
 
• There is no littering. If something is dropped, please notify your Driver and he/she will retrieve it for you.  
 
• The Aspen Lodge has the right to refuse service to anyone for any reason but especially for those who may 

appear intoxicated or impaired. Rides may be shortened if the Driver believes there is an issue. 
 
• Communication is everything. If any issue arises, please let your Driver know. He/she would be happy to help, 

but cannot if you don’t speak up. 
 

• The maximum number of carriage riders is 6 but may be limited to 4 depending on the size of passengers. 
The minimum number of riders is 2. 

 
• Carriage riders do not have to wear a helmet, but may do so if you wish. Please ask your Driver for this 

option. 
 
• Private and/or wedding carriage rides can be arranged. Unless prior arranged, The Aspen Lodge will attempt 

to fill spaces and you may be meeting new friends during the carriage tour if your group is small. 
 
• If you have had a wonderful time, feel free to tip your Guide. The job is enjoyable but doesn’t pay much! 
 
 

Carriage Tours & Rates for 2021: 
 
One Hour (Alpine Village) $50/per person 

Special Event or Wedding $200/hour or $50/person/per hour, whichever is greater. Less than an hour will be charged 

the full rate but hour can be split for weddings to accommodate the ceremony. If the Aspen Lodge needs to transport 

the carriage to a nearby location, transportation fees will be charged depending on the distance required. Please call to 

discuss. 

We can schedule carriage tours any day except Tuesday, which is the Horse Union Day of Rest. 

 
The Fine Print: 
Reservations are highly encouraged as spaces may be filled early. Payment will be taken in full but can be 
rescheduled for any reason up to 24 hours before the tour. A 24-hour cancellation or reschedule is required. We 
cannot guarantee that you will be refunded if you don’t call or show up within 24 hours. 
The Aspen Lodge may need to reschedule rides due to weather or the welfare of our animals. If you cannot 
reschedule, you will be issued a full refund and our most sincere apologies. We are at the mercy of Mother Nature. 


